
    

Dues Schedule
APRIL-MAY-JUNE

2022
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Quarterly Dues
$390

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due at This Time

Cart Trail Fee
$17

Electric Cart Fee
$9

Cart Shed Rental
$35

Cart Storage Fee
$25

Class B Membership:  $62

Due and Payable 
April 10, 2022

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after April 10, 2022. Membership
will be automatically canceled after
31 days for those who have not paid
their quarterly dues, and other appli-
cable fees.
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Boze, Hill Join Board, O’Brien, Ryan Re-elected

Cindy Boze and Jackie Hill have been elected to the NCCC Board of
Directors and Brian O’Brien and Mark Ryan have been elected to new two-
year terms.  Four seats were decided in the 2022 club election, results of which
were counted in February.

Congratulations to all members of the board who have stepped up and volun-
teered their time to make the club better for all of us.

2022 Board Assignments

Brian O’Brien President
Mark Ryan Vice President
John Cosenza Treasurer
Cindy Boze Secretary
John Odom Pool
Jackie Hill Membership, Social
Brian Powers Tournaments

Viva Mexico !
Thirty-seven NCCC members and guests traveled to Puerto Vallarta this
year in the club’s third annual golf outing with ILT Golf Vacations.  Plans
are being made for next year.  See page 3.

Boze Hill
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From The Pro By Kelly Runkle

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS MARCH 13
It’s hard to believe that the clocks
changed on the 13th of March.  With
that comes more daylight and a
change in our hours of operations.  As

always, the Clubhouse will open at 7am and members are
welcome to tee off at that time.  The Clubhouse will close at
6pm. Times will adjust as we move through the year and
updates will be communicated to the membership. 

NCCC MEMBER EVENTS BEGIN Saturday, April 16,
marks the start of monthly club events. The first event will
be a return of The NCCC Masters.  This event will be a 2-
person 18-hole individual combined stroke play format.
The catch is the two-person team will be one NCCC mem-
ber and a blind draw partner from the field of the 2022
Masters.  The net score of the member will be combined
with the gross score of the player in Round 4 of the
Masters.  We will draw your partner at the conclusion of
the round as we collect scorecards. The cost will be $20 per
person and we will have lunch during play.  Sign up will be
available in the Clubhouse.

NCCC TUESDAY TWILIGHT LEAGUE The renowned
Twilight League returns May 3.  The event is a twelve-to-
sixteen-week event that provides participants with a match
play format every week.  The weekly competition is a
match between two teams of two that goes to the second
ball, if the first ball is tied.  The event is played with handi-
caps and this year there will be no stipulation on the differ-
ence between partner’s handicaps.  The cost is $100 per
team and entry forms will be posted at the Clubhouse soon.
Last season we had 16 teams and every team played each
other once.  This year the field will be divided into two
flights, to be determined by the number of teams.  The
flights will be selected by a blind draw.  Let’s get more
teams this year.  

JUNIOR CAMP Our annual Junior Camp will return
this year.  We have the camp scheduled for June 13-14-15
from 9am to noon.  The camps will give kids hands-on
work to play the game of golf and enjoy their time on the
course.  Sign up forms will be available in the Clubhouse.
The cost will be $60 per youngster. I will be looking for
volunteers to help with this year’s camp.  Please send me
an email if you’d like to help.

SKIP CASSULO GOLF STUDIO UPDATE The studio
is open for members to use. Call to reserve time to work on
your game or challenge a friend to a closest to the pin con-
test.  We have set aside time slots of 45 minutes for mem-

bers to use at a cost of $20.  The cost will be the same for 1
to 4 people.  Members may bring up to 3 guests  (guests
must be accompanied by a member). The studio is avail-
able Sunday and Monday all day and Tuesday through
Saturday as time permits with my lesson schedule. Call
today to make a reservation to use the studio.

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING This month I have
some new merchandise arriving.  The last two years have
been difficult for the industry to keep up with the demand
with supply chains being fractured by the pandemic.  This
year I am hoping the deliveries are more consistent and
that items ordered arrive.  I am excited for the clothing
coming in from Adidas, Greg Norman and Antigua that
will start arriving in late March.  I have a great patriotic
line of clothing from Puma coming in mid-June.  I have a
new line of Adidas shoes for men and women arriving in
late April.  Besides apparel, the club is now stocking
Callaway golf balls and we have access to Callaway prod-
ucts from the new Rogue Driver, Rogue ST Max Irons and
Odyssey putter.  Let me know if you’d like to order some-
thing from Callaway.  I still can fit members for Srixon
irons and woods and Cleveland Launcher Irons. Ask me
about the product line next time you’re at the club. 

SAVE THE DATE:  MEN’S INVITATIONAL
AUGUST 20-21 This year’s Men’s Invitational will be
held on Saturday August 20 and Sunday August 21. The
format will stay the same with a medley of formats over the
course of two days.  This year the tee prize for the partici-
pants will be a new pair of golf shoes from Adidas.  I am
putting out this information so you can get your correct
size.  Hope you can play in the event.

Nevada County Country Club

N E W S L E T T E R

Volume 23  •  Number 2
April-May-June 2022
Published Quarterly

Address:  1040 East Main Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945

nevadacountygolf.com.

Please submit news, photos, tourney results, 
holes in one, etc. to the Clubhouse or 

email:  ncnews@sbcglobal.net
Editor:  Dave Carter

(530) 265-NEWS (6397)
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President’s Podium By Brian O’Brien

2023 Mexico Golf
Trip to be Announced 

Club Pro Kelly Runkle says ILT
Golf Vacations of Novato is working
on its travel intineraries for 2023.

“We may know more about the
options in June,” Kelly said.

NCCC travelers have joined ILT
travels to Mexico for the past three
years, visiting Cabo San Lucas in
2020 and 2021 and Puerto Vallarta
earlier this year.  These and other
destinations may be offered next
year.

The trips have been all-inclusive
with charter air fare, shuttle service,
and lodging and food and drink.
Golf has been optional.

WWell here we are and Spring is on the horizon.
Clocks have sprung forward, allowing for a lot
more time on the course. 

I know I am looking forward to those beautiful evening
rounds. 

The last days of 2021 certainly went out like a lion, with the
snowstorm that caused so many, including myself, a lot of
damage and quite a mess. And 2022 came in without elec-
tricity, with a lot of us without power for more than a week.
I hope many of you are recovered and would like to put a
shout-out to Course Supt. Peter Chow and crew who were
working hard trimming trees and working on other proj-
ects which certainly minimized the impact we would have
felt during the storm. Our impact and damages were mini-
mal due to these efforts. Great job!

I would also like to welcome in our new Board of Directors
members! I can’t thank them enough for stepping up.
Joining mid-term members John Cosenza, Brian
Powers, and John Odom are new members Mark
Ryan, bringing his wealth of experience back to the board
and serving as Vice President; Cindy Boze who brings a
lot of organizational experience filling the role of Secretary;
and Jackie Hill, who brings us a wonderful presence in

our community. I look forward to
her efforts in bringing more people
and business alliances to the club. I
see this as such an opportunity for
growth and income for the club.

I would also like to thank our outgoing board members
Chris Hart, Jim Moran and Dale Soring. Every one of
these guys has left a lasting mark on the club and I hope
they don’t think they will be free from our requests for
input from time to time. All have been involved in long
term efforts and projects that they helped develop and
their continued support will be appreciated. 

On the subject of more trees coming to the golf course, you
will be seeing some of the new trees being planted, thanks
to the generous donations to our tree drive.  There are still
more trees awaiting donation so please inquire at the
Clubhouse. It is a great way to support the club and receive
recognition from the club for your family or business with
the installation of a permanent plaque at the tree location.
All of this for only $300.

Have a great Spring.  I will see you around the club!

Brian

Pro Tip By Kelly Runkle

March 1st was my three-year anniversary at Nevada County Country Club.  One
of the traditions at the club is the way we weave groups who are making the turn
to the back nine and the players looking to start their 1st hole.  The process is
quite simple in that we alternate between the group making the turn and the
group teeing off on Number 1.  We have been busy over the last few months, due
to the frost delays and the great weather, and we have seen a few log jams on
the 1st and 10th tee.  Remember to alternate.  If a group that teed off on the
white is standing in the fairway waiting to hit to the first green and a group on
the 9th green is putting out, the group on the 9th green has the honor on the
tee.  Please don’t try to rush off the first tee because the fairway is about to clear.
(The group making the turn was delayed as well due to frost).

Check In With Staff
Another practice that I see happening lately, due to the excitement in golf, is
groups heading out to the 7th or 8th tee.  Please be patient and we will get you
out.  If you would like to do that please check with the golf staff.  

Rake the Bunkers
Importantly, sand traps are not being played as the ball lies.  Please rake the
bunkers after you have hit your shot. Thanks for your cooperation in making the
club a great place to play and a great place to feel at home.



SSpring is nearly here and with it
comes the start of a busy season
for the Women's Group.

Upcoming Activities
March 29 Spring Alternate Scramble
(with 9ers & 18-holers partnering)
April 5 9 hole golf followed by a
Business Lunch (a woman's group all-
membership meeting)
April 12 Spring ECC begins and ACE
Day
April 19 & 26 Memorial Tournament
Days
Thursday, April 21
Greens being punched - an opportuni-
ty to volunteer on the course 
May 2 Sierra League Travel Team
play at The Ridge
May 3 ACE day
May 10 & 17 Captain's Cup
Tournaments
May 24 Invitational Guest Day 
June 7 ACE day
June 14 9 hole golf due to the Club's
Jr. Golf Camp
June 21 Women's Invitational
Tournament
Monday June 27 Sierra League
Travel Team play at our Club
June 28 Rules Clinic with Club Pro 

The upcoming Women's Group games,
scrambles, and tournaments show
good reason why you may want to
come play with us on Tuesdays.
However, I thought I would address
some of the reasons we hear for why

people aren't interested or participat-
ing in Tuesday play.

I just want to play with my usual
foursome / spouse. There's no
doubt playing with the Women's
Group is a different vibe than the
comfort of playing with your usual
folks. But different is also fun. Playing
with the Women's Group allows you to
mix it up a little, play with some dif-
ferent people, play some different
games, and do it in a still comfortable
environment. For some of us, playing
on Tuesdays was a bit daunting at
first. But I can say, most all of us have
found it to be well worth while - both
in terms of the golf and the quality of
the people in the Group. 

I just want to play golf and not
the other games, I'm not compet-
itive and there is too much pres-
sure, I don't like to play in tour-
naments, or I only want to play
in tournaments. While a variety of
games is one of the hallmarks of play-
ing in a golf group, not all the games
are that competitive and really can be
fun. Tournaments do tend to be more
competitive and a little more serious,
but playing in them is optional and
you don't have to participate with win-
ning in mind. It's still a good day on
the course. For our four "major" tour-
naments there is a requirement that
you have played a certain number of
times with the Women's Group prior

to the tournament.  This is done to
encourage members to play with the
Group on more then just tournament
days. More fun for all!

It's too early, too cold, too late,
too hot, or I don't like shotgun
starts (I want to start on the 1st
hole). I personally struggle to get up
and out of the house every Tuesday,
especially if it’s cold. I ask myself, why
do I do this?  And then I start playing.
In winter, after a couple of holes I
start warming up and after a couple
more the layers start coming off. The
cold mornings are strikingly beautiful.
On hot days the usual breeze on the
course takes the edge off and the heat
makes the 19th hole that much sweet-
er. I don't prefer shotgun starts, they
are an organizational necessity, but we
are trying to do better job of mixing
up first hole starts.

I don't have a handicap, my
handicap is too low, or my hand-

icap is too high (I'm not good
enough). I had no idea what a handi-

cap really was until I started playing
with the Women's Group and still

have very little idea how it happens. It
really is easy enough to get a handicap

and there are numerous folks in and
out of the Women's Group who would
be happy to help you. If you are inter-
ested in playing on Tuesday and don't
have a handicap yet, you can still play

golf with us, but not the extra games
until your handicap is established. A

handicap number is very important to
some people and not so important to

others. The only important thing is
(See Ladies, Page 5)
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Ladies Golf Group News

Aces

Captain’s 
Corner

By Val Flood 

January Marian Slayton
February Cathy Fouyer
March Marian Slayton

Congratulations to Marian, Ace two out of 1st
3 months!

9’ers
January Genielle Odom
February Debbie Durkin 
March Gail BeardsleySlayton
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Handicap Corner

Your Index:
Soft and Hard Caps

By 
Mary Deardorff

20222022is our third year of using the World
Handicap System (WHS).  By now most of

us are familiar with the major changes:
•  Handicap is tied to PAR, not to the course rating
•  Net Double Bogey replaced ESC for the maxi-

mum score you can take per hole
•  Handicap can change nightly (if you played) and 

is based on best 8 of last 20 rounds.

One thing you may not be aware of is a Soft Cap or Hard
Cap that can be placed on your index to prevent what the
USGA calls “extreme upward movement.”  These caps limit
the amount your index can go up.  Here’s how they work:
The WHS stores every golfer’s LOWEST handicap index
during the last rolling 12 month period.  Each time a new
index is calculated the system compares it to your Low
Handicap Index.  If your current index is more than 3.0
strokes higher than your lowest, the system puts on a SOFT
CAP.  This limits the upward movement over 3 strokes by
50 percent.   For example, if your low index is 18.0 and
your current index would be 21.6, the system will give you
the full 3 strokes to get to 21, but only give you 50 percent
of that extra .6, resulting in your index being 21.3.   Once a
soft cap has been put in place - if your handicap continues
to rise (and your low handicap index stays the same) - you
can end up with a HARD CAP.  If your current index is a
full 5 strokes over your low index (even after the soft cap
has been limiting your additional upward movement) the
hard cap will stop you completely at 5 strokes.

I bring this up now, because Spring is
usually a time when golfers’ indexes
have gone up after playing all winter in
less-than-ideal conditions.    Currently we have 45 players
with caps on their indexes, 10 ladies and 35 men. Caps are
NOT in place for any set amount of time.  They come and
go on their own, based on your low handicap index in the
last 12 months and your most recent 20 rounds that make
up your scoring record.   If you want to know if your index
is currently capped, look at the bi-monthly handicap email
you receive from the NCGA, or the app/website/terminal
you use to post your scores.  Your Low H.I. is always listed,
usually near your name and/or current index.  If that Low
H.I. is more than 3 strokes below your current index, you
are soft capped.  If your current index is 5 strokes above
your Low H.I., you are hard capped.

As always, if you have any questions about your handicap,
please feel free to contact me.  You can also check out the
NCGA or USGA websites: there’s a lot of good information
out there!   And please remember to keep posting your
scores.   Even though Kelly handles scores that are made
during club play (ladies & men’s day and club tourna-
ments), YOU are responsible for posting your own score
every other time you play, at home or away.

��

Ladies
Continued From Page 4

that you post your scores whenever
you play so that your handicap is
accurate. The whole purpose of the
handicap system is to level the playing
field.  By definition then, you are
never too good and are always good
enough to compete in a golf club
group. 

It costs too much to play with the
Women's Group  In my experience,

the Women's Group has been particu-
larly sensitive to cost. The annual dues
to join are $28. The buy-in to play the
games on Tuesday is $3 and is option-
al.  Also, optional is a $1 buy-in to a
weekly chip-in pot. 

The pace of play is too slow Rare
is the Tuesday when the pace of play is
too slow over the whole round. Sure,
maybe a hole here or there, some-
times. One of the nice things about
Tuesday play with the Women's Group
is that we have the course to ourselves
until noon- up to 1pm if any of us
haven't turned the corner yet. 

18 holes is too much, or 9 is
holes not enough  I think you
know what I am going to say about
this.  The Women's Group has 2 divi-
sions, an 18 hole group and a 9 hole
group and both play on Tuesday. The
start and finish times for each division
is slightly staggered.  

It's only a game, but it's a great game
and it's that much better when we play
it together. I look forward to seeing
you on Tuesdays.
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On Course

    

By Peter Chow, Golf Course
Superintendent

Christie Scores Hole-in-One
Local golfer Dave Christie scored a hole-in-one at the
club on Feb. 17.   His shot, with a 6-iron on No. 2, was
witnessed by Stan Sanderson. 

WWhat a wacky Winter this
has been. We start off
with a record October,

then follow that up with a rather
dismal November.  Then we had that incredible 10-day
period in December that brought us all of that snow and
devastation. Then, on top of that, January/February
brought us only 2.0 inches of precipitation. We are still
about 12 inches below average for the season. While we
still have about 2 months left to the rain season, the
chances of getting much more dwindle as each day passes.

Dry Conditions
I know that things are pretty dry out there on the golf
course. With the lack of rainfall this winter coupled with
the unseasonably warm weather, it’s all I can do to keep
the greens and tees alive. Unfortunately, I have only
enough water to periodically irrigate the tees and greens.
We have not yet reached the panic stage. As long as the
temps don’t climb too quickly, we should be fine.

New Man in Maintenance
We have another new addition to our Maintenance
Department.  His name is David Riley. He is new to the
area and to the business. He is young, hard-working and
able, and he does have some experience in the landscape
maintenance business, and he is a golfer. 

Our Spring greens aeration is tentatively scheduled for
April 20-21. We scheduled it a little later than usual, just
to make sure we have water when we do this. We should
begin receiving our allotted seasonal water beginning April
15.

Tree Replacement
We are starting the tree replacement program this week.
Over the years, we have lost some three dozen or more
trees. The plan is to replace those, and to have trees in
place when we remove the other dead or dying trees. If
you haven’t heard about the tree donation program, you
might talk with Kelly or Brian O’Brien about this. Right
now we have seven Coastal Redwoods that should be in
the ground this week.

Get out there and enjoy the great golfing weather we are
experiencing, and the great golfing conditions.

Keep it in the short grass, Peter

Local History
The Union, July 1, 1927

Nevada County Country Club is among the most historic
golf courses in Northern California. Here’s some back-
ground on the course as found in the pages of the Grass
Valley Morning Union on July 1, 1927.
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WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS !

NCCC welcomes these new mem-
bers who have joined the club this
quarter. 

NCCC Calendar (Tentative)

Here is the tentative NCCC event calendar for 2022..  Events will be hosted as allowed
under current public health guidelines.  Please watch for announcements and confirm
later as dates and times may change.

March
13  Daylight Savings Time Begins
19  (Canceled This Year) CORNED 

BEEF & CABBAGE ST. 
PADDY’S SOCIAL

26  MARCH MADNESS GLOW BALL
TOURNAMENT 6:30pm

April
14  Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
16  KICKOFF TOURNAMENT

8am Shotgun
17  Easter Sunday
21/22  Aerification of Greens

May
3  Twilight League Starts
8    Mothers Day
12  Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
14  MAY CUP TOURNAMENT

8am Shotgun 

June
9   Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
11  HARLEY FRINK MEMORIAL

SENIOR TOURNAMENT, 8am 
13-14-15  NCCC JUNIOR 

GOLF CLINIC
19  Father’s Day
21  LADIES INVITATIONAL
27  Ladies Travel League, 8am shotgun

July
2   PATRIOTS TOURNAMENT 8am 

and BARBECUE 1:30pm
14  Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm

August
11  Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
13  STABLEFORD OPEN

8am shotgun
20-21  MEN’S INVITATIONAL

8am both days

September
8-9   Aerification of greens
15   Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
24   Pet Pantry Scramble

October
13   Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
15   MR. & MRS. CLUB 

CHAMPIONSHIP, 8am
22-23  CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

8am both days
28  Fall Glow Ball Event
31  Halloween

November
6    Daylight Savings Time ends
10   Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
12   NCCC TURKEY SHOOT

8:30am shotgun
24  Thanksgiving (Course Closed)

December
15   Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
17   CHAMPIONS DINNER/

GLOW BALL, 2pm
25   Merry Christmas! (Course Closed)

��

PETE CHRISTENSEN
309 VISTAMONT DR.
GRASS VALLEY, CA.  95945
530-274-2692   530-906-5209
petechristensen@sbcglobal.net

JOHN & BARBARA DEVEER
111 BANK ST. #334
GRASS VALLEY, CA.  95945
406-544-8308
deveerdesigns@gmail.com

JERRY & CISSY MURPHY
11708 GRIFFITH DR.
GRASS VALLEY,CA.  95949
530-330-6082
murphs2go@gmail.com

MIKE & NINA SNEGG
14971 LEWIS RD.
NEVADA CITY,  CA.  95959
916-712-7657
mike@snegg.com

MATHEW & NICOLE VALLEE
217 FAIRMONT DR.
GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
707-690-2634
nicole.mm.vallee@gmail.com

Senior
Tournament
Honors the
Late Harley

Frink

Bill Dryden (l) and Mark Lemmon (r) are
defending champions of the NCCC
Men’s Invitational.

Volunteers Needed on
Aerification Day

SSpring aerification of the greens at
NCCC is planned for Thursday,

Apr. 21.

The course will be closed to golfers
that day but volunteers are needed to
help with a variety of tasks. If you can
help, sign up with Pro/General
Manager Kelly Runkle in the
Clubhouse.  
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